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Supreme Court holds firm on FIFRA 
registration laws 
The Supreme Court has held that Article III of the Consri[U[ion does not rnohibit Congress 
from selecting binding arbitralion with limited judicia! review as [he mechanism for resol .... ing 
disputes among participants in !he pesticide registration scheme under [he Federal Insec
ticide, Fungicide and Rodemicide Act (FIFRA). Thomas v. Union Carbide Agricultural 
Products Co., 105 S. Ct. 3325 (1985). 

This is the second opinion by the Court in as many years reviewing FIFRA's comprehen
sive data consideration provisions. See Ruckelshaus ~'. Monsanto Co., 104 S. Ct. 2862 
(1984), reponed on in the December 1984 issue of Agricultural La ..... Update. 

FIFRA requires pesticide manufacturers ro submit test data for new products. It also 
authorizes the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to use data submitted by one appli 
cant in evaluating the application of a subsequent registrant. These data·sharing provisions 
are intended to streamline pesticide regulalion procedures, avoid duplication of data genera
tion cost, and enc\.)Urage competition. 

Section 3(c)(I)(D)(ii) of FIFRA requires the subsequent registrant to offer reasonable 
compensation for the use of another applicant's test data. If the parties cannot agree on a 
sum, either may invoke binding arbilration. The arbitracor's decision is subject to judicial 
revie\\,i only for "fraud, misrepresentation, or other misconduct." 7 U.S.C. § 
lJ6a(C)( I )(D)(i;). 

Several large companies engaged in (he development and marketing of pesticides argued 
that the FIFRA arbitration procedures unlawfully deprive a federal court of its assigned role 
In em-uring fair compensation ro data submitters. 

The companies argued that Article III bars Congress from requiring arbitral ion of 
disputes among registrants without also affording substantial review in federal courts, \\-here 
judges enjoy lifetime tenure and salary protection. 

(continued on next po?e) 

Rights of creditors and others in federal crop 
insurance proceeds 
The follo\\-ing statement appears in Crop InsuraNce: An Overvie ..... 0/Authority, A vailabi"l}~ 

Expansion and a Varie(v 0/ Insurance Plans, p. 4 (USDA, Federal Crop Insurance Corp. Is
suance Coordination Staff 8-81): 

As in some other forms of insurance, crop insuranc( L'an be used as collateral for 
loans or credit. This is true because it establishes a cash value on growing crops equal 
10 the dmount of insurance protection. Crop insurance contracts contain a provision 
whereby the insured may make an assignment [0 a (redi!Or. (This provision of the in
suranc..: conlract help\ many producers improve their credit, and, in some areas, has 
been a major motivation for many producrrs to take GOp insurance. Creditors who 
may be given <1'l)ignments include landlords, lenders and rner..:hants, The ;ls~ignment 

must be filed 011 a special form prior to processing. any claim, and will be aceepted only 
if no pre... ious assignment on the crop is on file). 

A typkal assignmem <,:Iause appears at the Soybean Crop Insurance Po!ic,v (Fed~ral Crop 
Insurance Corp, 83-21): 

12. ASSIGNMENT OF INDEMNITY. On our prescribed form, and with our ar
prCHal, yOLi ma} assign to anolher pany ihe right to an indemnity for the crop year, 
and ;;uch assignee shall have the right to submit the loss notices and forms required by 
the contracL. 
The COLIn in BlIlIonwillo ..... GinnlT/!! Co. v. Federal Crop I!IS. Corp., 767 F.2d 612 (9th Cir. .". 

191':5), l1dd that the Federal Crop Insurance Corp. (FCIC) is not liable to a secured rarty 
whert: (he insured had not assigned rights pursuant 10 thl.: rL)[icy provisions using. (he 
prescrlbt:d form. 

(conrinued on next page) 



FIFRA REGISTRATION LAWS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

Article III, § 1, establishes a broad policy 
that Federal judicial power shall be vested in 
courts whose judges enjoy such guarantees. 
The companies asserted thaI Congress (in 
FJFRA) violated Article 111 by aHocating to 
arbitrators the functions of federal judicial 
officers. 

But the Supreme Court held that Con
gress has the power, under Article I of the 
Constitution. to authorize an agency that is 
admini5lering a complex regulatory scheme 

to allocate costs and benefits among volun
tary participants in the program without 
providing ror an Article HI ajudicalion. 

The Court staled that the limited judicial 
review ror fraud and misrepresentation un
der FIFRA preserves the "appropriate exer
cise of the judicial function." The Court 
also noted that companies can pursue 
Tucker Act claims to recover any shortfall 
between the statutory remedy and just com
pensation. 

The Tucker Act. 28 U.s.c. § 1491. pro
vides a cause or action ror federal takings, 
The Supreme Court had concluded earlier 
that FIFRA merely requires a claimant LO 

pursue the statutory remedy as a precondi
tion to the Tucker Act claim. See Ruckel
shaw; y, Monsanlo Co., 104 S. Ct. 2862, 
2881 (1984). 

- Dayid lt1yers 

CORRECTION
 
The November 1985 issue of Agricul

lural Law Updole was numbered incor

rectly. VOLUME 3. NUMBER 2.
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should have been numbered.
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CROP INSURANCE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

A farmer entered into a written security 
agreement (later perfected) granting cred
itor a continuing security interest in crops 
"together with all proceeds derived from 
such crops," The FCIC issued the farmer a 
crop insurance policy containing the stand
ard provision, which allows the assignment 
of indemnity using government-approved 
forms. The farmer made no assignment to 
(he secured party, and the crop was subse
quently destroyed by adverse weather. 

The seculed party made demand upon 
the FCIC for the amount of the lien, re
questing payment out of the insurance pro
ceeds. However, the FCIC paid all in
surance proceeds to the farmer. The secured 
party filed suit, seeking a declaratory judg
ment setting forth the FCIC's payment 
obligalion. 

The Uniled Stales District Court (E.D, 
Cal.) granted the secured party's motion 
for summary judgment, but the 9th Circuit 
reversed, staling that the holder of a per
fected security interest in crops (and pro
ceeds lhereot) has no right to an indemnity 
under an FCIC policy unless an assignment 
has been made by Ihe insured, and approv
ed pursuant to the provisions of the insur
ance contract. 7 C.F.R. § 402.4 provides: 

An jntere~t or a person in an in
sured crop e:l(isting by virtue of a lien, 
mortgage, garnishment, levy, execu
tion, bankruptcy, or an involuntary 
transfer, shall nOt entitle the holder 
of the interest to any benefit under 
the contract, excepl as provided in 
the policy. 

The 9th Circuit Court poinred out that its 
decision is in conformity with Federal Crop 
Insurance Corp. y, Merrill. 332 U.S, 380, 
685.0. 1.92 LEd. 10 (1947). where the 
Supreme Court held that crop insurance 
regulations are binding - regardless of 
whether the parties have actual knowledge 
of their coment, and in spite of any hard
ship resulling from innocent ignorance. 

Attorneys and other interesled persons 
shoulJ be aware that the application for as
signment of indemnity mmt be submitted 
on Form FCI-20 (Rev. 3-84). The FCIC 
Service Offl.:e Manual (SECTION 4 FCI-20 
ASSIGN\lENT OF INDEMNITY) pro

vides instructions for filling OUl [he form, 
and sets forth the standards applied by lhe 
FCIC in approving the assignment. 

The assignment of indemnity will be in 
effect for only the crop(s) and crop year 
designated. The assignment will not be ap
proved if another assignment is outsfanding 
for the crop(s). if the accompanying ap
plication for a new contract has been re
jected, or if the crop insurance contract was 
cancelled. 

A procedure for releasing an assignment 
is also set forth. Form FCI-20 (Re\'. 3-&4) 
indicales that if there is an effective assign
ment, payment will be made by a check 
payable to the lender and the insured if (he 
lender is the Farmers Home Administralion 
(FmHA), and to the lender only if [he 
lender is not the FmHA. 

The lesson of the Buttonwillow case is 
clear. Preparation and perfection of a secu~ 

rity interest in crops, even if it specifically 
refers to proceeds of federal crop insurance 
as collateral, will provide absolutely no pro
tection 1O the secured party. Nevertheless, 
the security agreemem could, al least, re· 
quire the farmer/debtor to apply each crop 
year for an assignment of crop insurance 
proceeds to the secured party, 

Supplementar)' nole, If an imerest in a 
farm is transferred together with a growing 
crop, the transferee should insist upon a 
transfer of rights to indemnity if there is an 
outstanding crop insurance policy. Con
sider the following representative provision 
in the Soybean Crop Insurance Policy (Fed
eral Crop Insurance Corp. 83-21): 

II. TRANSFER OF RIGHTS TO 
INDEMNITY ON INSURED 
SHARE, If you lransfer any part of 
your share during the crop year, you 
may transfer the right to an indemni
lyon an approved form. We may col
lect the premium rrom eithcr you or 
your lransferee, or both. The trans
feree shall have the same rights and 
responsibilities provided by the con
tract . 

There is a distinct form that must be used 
for transfer of right (0 an indemnHy. 
FCI-21 (1-81). Again, there are pl'nincnt 
provisions in [he FCIC Service Offi,:e Man~ 
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Involuntary servitude Grain warehouse insolvencies
 
The convictions of a Michigan farmer and 
his wife and son, for holding lW{) farm
workers in a stale of slavery have been af
firmed. United Stares v. Kominski, 771 
F.2d 125 (6th Cir. \985). 

The convictions were based on the civil 
rights provisions at 18 U.S,c. § 241 and [he 
involumary servitude provisions at 18 
U.s.c. § 1584. 

Both workers had low lQs and could nol 
read or write. They were required to work 
long hours - frequently from 3 a.m. until 
8:30 p.m., no salary was paid, no vacations 
given, and housing was in a dilapidated 
trailer with no bathroom, no heat and no 
running water. 

There was evidence of physical abuse, 
medical treatment was refused, farm visi
lors were instructed not to speak with the 
workers, the workers were instructed nOt to 
speak with the visitors, and efforts by the 
workers to eseape resulted in their being 
returned to the farm, Psychological testi
mony about the "captivity syndrome" was 
deemed to be admissible. 

Subsequently. on Ocr. 3, 1985, the 
Eleventh Circuit affirmed convictions of 
four persons who operated migrant labor 
camps and supplied field workers to 
farmers in Florida and North Carolina. 
Unifed States v. Warren, 772 F,2d 1827

( ,Jllh Cir.1985). 
If was charged that the four had un

lawfully conspired under 18 U.S.c. § 371, 
enticed persons 10 a place while intending 
that the persons woutd then be held as 
slaves (contrary to 18 U.S.c. § 1583), and 
held persons in involuntary servitude in vio
lalion or 18 U.S.C. § 1584. 

There was considerable evidence that 
"individuals were picked up under false 
pretenses. delivered lo a labor camp [0 

work long hours for lillie or no pay, and 
kept in the Ilelds by poven y, alcohol, 
threals and acts of violence," Id. at 832. 

The Eleventh Circuit found that the evi
dence was sufficient 10 allow a reasonable 
jury to convict the four defendants on aU 
counts charged. Id. at 834. 

- Donald B. Pedersen 

ual. An FCI-21 must be prepared for each 
crop tramferred. Both the transferor and 
the transferee must sign the document. 

A person who buys a farm with a growing 
crop, or otherwise acquires an interest in a 
gro'o"ing crop, will obtain absolutely no in
teresl in existing crop insurance unless 

- ' rorm FCI-21 is properly prepared. subrnir
ted to the FCIC, and approved. 

- Kemp P. Burpeau 

A recent report by the U.S. General Ac
counling Office entitled. "Federal In
su.rance Program for Grain Warehou.se De
positors -Issues and In/ormation, .. points 
out that "grain warehouse insolvencies can 
result in financial losses to farmers and 
other customers -losses that can adversely 
affect the individuals and local communi4 

ties involved." 
The study was carried out by the General 

Accounting Office at the suggestion of the 
House Agriculture Committee's ad hoc 
subcommitlee on grain elevatOr bankrupt
cy. The study considers patterning a grain 
deposit insurance program after lhe Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. program. In that 
context, the study summarizes [he principal 
issues that various parties have raised, des

cribes the proposed program and estimates 
costs. 

The study also describes existing federal. 
state and private programs, including state 
bonding requirements; the state grain ware
house indemnity programs of Illinois, Ken
tucky, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma and 
South Carolina; and available private in
surance protection. Persons interested in 
the study should ask for it by name and 
number (GAO/RCED 85-39, March I, 
1985). Requests should be sent to: U.S. 
General Accounting Office Document 
Handling and Information Services Facili
ty, P.O. Box 6015, Gaithersburg, MD 
20760; (202) 275-6241. 

- Donald B. Pedersen 

Farmer acquitted in conversion case
 
On Oct. 29, 1985. a Sl. Louis jury (U,S. 
District Court, E.D. Mo,) acquitted a Mis
souri farmer on all four counts of an indict
ment for felony conversion of hogs mort· 
gaged to the Farmers Home Administralion 
(FmHA). 

Bernard "Butch" Menne. of Silex, Mo., 
who had borrowed FmHA money to fi
nance a large feeder pig operation, was 
charged with selling hogs on four separate 
occasions and converting the proceeds to 
his own use. The criminal charges were in
stigated by the FmHA. and were investi
gated and developed by the Ofrice of in
spector General. U.S. Department of Agri
culture (USDA). 

Menne sold the hogs in question for 
$18,432. Approximately $11,())() of the pro
ceeds was in checks made payable jointly to 
Menne and the Lincoln County Farm 
Bureau Service Co-op (which supplied the 
hog feed). with the balance going to Menne, 
who deposited the same in his checking ac
count . 

Menne did not report lhe sales [Q the 
FmHA, nor obtain release from its Ilrst pri 4 

orily security interest. He did. however, use 
all of the proceeds from the sales w pay for 
feed. other farm operating expenses, $1.000 
to retain a lawyer to battle impending li
quidation by the FmHA, with a small 
amount used for family living expenses, 

The government argued that Menne's 
failure to repOrt sales to lhe FmHA, his fai}
ure to obtain a (ien release. and his aCl of 
depositing sale proceeds in his checking ac
count constituted a conversion IO his own 
use. 

The defendant argued that since the pro
ceeds were spent pursuant to a current 
Farm and Home Ptan, and since the FmHA 
had authorized continuation of the feeder 
pig cycles by permitting the use of funds 
from a supervised bank account to pur
chase pigs and LO order and pay for some 
feed. there was no conversion and no intent 
to convert sale~ proceeds to his own use. 

After six days of trial, the jury took 
slightlY more than two hours to rind Menne 
not guilty on all counls. 

- Donald B. Pedersen 

FmHA implements IRS offset 
By interim rule, effective Nov. 5, 1985, the months overdue. 
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) The decision to use offset authority is not 
announces implemental ion of Internal Rev appealable under amended FmHA appeal 
enue Service (IRS) offset pursuant to IRS procedure. 50 Fed. Reg. 45906 (1985) (10 be , 
regulations and 31 U.S.c. § 3720A. codified al 7 C.F.R. § 1900.53(a)(16)). The 

This procedure allows the IRS to reduce a rule i~ subject to revision following the 

taxpayer's overpayment of tax by the comment period, which ends Jan. 6. 1986. 
amount of any legally enforceable debt ow - Donald B. Pedersen 
ed to the FmHA and which is at least three 
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=======fNDEPTH 

Hazards in the workplace - agriculture's treatment under 
disclosure statutes and standards 
by John C. Becker 

Introduction 
In 1984, the names Bhopal, India and 

Union Carbide were etched inlO our con
sciousness. This disaster raised the world's 
level of awareness of the hazards of modern 
manufacturing processes and the risk of 
serious harm to people who live in the 
vicinity of these sites. 

The extent of human suffering caused by 
the Bhopal accident was overwhelming. 
Undersl and ably, the incident sparked a tre
mendous amoum of interest in preventing 
the same type of occurrence in this country. 
In 1985, developments in Institute, W. Va., 
demonstrated that we in the United States 
are not immune. 

Altention has centered on the need to es
tablish a system La inform people about 
hazards in the workplace and associated 
risks. At the time of the Bhopal incident, 
the Occupational Safety and Health Ad· 
ministration (OSHA) and a number of state 
legislatures had addressed the question of 
hazard disclosure. 

This article considers the agricuhural im
plications of a number of state righl-to
know statutes, the OSHA hazard com
munication standard, and pertinent recent 
litigation. In agricultural employment, 
hazardous materials could include certain 
pesticides, fertilizers, herbicides and clean
ing solvents used and handled by em· 
plo~'ees. The scope of this article is limited, 
and no aHempt is made to compare right
to·know statutes on all points and issues. 

Purpose or the Standard or Statute - 'Who 
is Protected By II? 

Nearly all of the statutes and standards 
considered in this study are designed to pro
tecl employees and their families from 
hazardous materials found in the work
place. State governmenr~, as the pro[eClOrS 
of public health and safety, seek [0 improve 
the health and safety of their peorle, Del. 
Code Ann., tiL 16, § 2402, or to provide 
workers "ith a safe working environment, 
WasIl. Rev. Code Ann. § 49.17.010. 

The OSHA hazard communication 
standard has, as one of its purposes, the in
surance that the hazards of all chemicals 
produced or imponed are evaluated. 29 
C.f.R. § 191O.12oo(a). 

In addressing concern for workers' safe
ty, a number of the statutes identify the in
herem right of workers to know the hazards 

John C. Becker is an assistant proJessor of 
agriculwral law extension at The Penn
sylvania Stare University, University Park, 
Penn. 

faced in employment. Disclosure puts em
ployees in the position to decide if the risks 
of particular employment outweigh its 
benefits. 

Consistent with the general lrend of 
right-to-know sLat utes, the Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey statutes go beyond concern 
for employees, stating that the general pub
lic also has an inherem right to know the 
risks of living next to or in close proximity 
to an enrity that has hazardous materials on 
its premises. 

Who is Covered by Ihe Statute 
or Standard? 

The OSHA hazard communication 
standard covers employers engaged in a 
business within Standard Industrial Clas
sification (SIC) Codes 20-39 (most manu
facturing industries, including food and 
tobacco) in whIch chemicals are used or 
produced. Production agriculture and agri
cultural services are not included in these 
groups, and are exempt from the OSHA 
standard. 

State right-to-know statutes are not con· 
sistent in the treatment of agricultural em
ployers. In a number of jurisdictions, agri
cultural employers are required to disclose 
hazard information to agricultural em· 
ployees, while in OTher states, an e.xemption 
frees them from (his obliga[ion. 

In addressing coverage questions, 
statutory definitions of key terms such as 
"employer" and "agricultural employee" 
must be considered. Such examination re
veals treatment favorable to agricultural 
employees in Alaska, California, Kentucky, 
Massachusetts, t\1ichigan, Minnesota, Pen
nsylvania, Rhode Island, Washington and 
Wisconsin, with some potential for protec
tive coverage in certain other states. 

The New Jersey statute covers a broader 
group of employees than those encompass
ed in SIC Codes 20-39, but does not extend 
coverage to production agricutture or agri
cultural services. N. J. Stat. An n. § 
34:5A-3. 

The Delaware statute also coyers em
ployers who are not covered by the OSHA 
standard, but exempts chemicals in an agri
cultural workplace if the Delaware Sec
retary of Agriculture certifies that the 
chemicals are covered by other slare or fed
eral regulations. Del. Code Ann., til. 16, § 
2407 

The Maine statute exempts employen 
who are regulated by the Maine Depart
ment of Agriculture, Food and Rural Re
source.s. Me. Rev. Slat. Ann. tit. 26, § 1709. 

West Virginia exempts agricultllral and 

horticultural activities from its definition of 
"employer." W. Va. Code § 21-3-18. 

Florida's definition of "employer" does 
not include bona fide farmers or associa
tions of farmers who employ less than 13 
agricultural employees on a farm or on-site 
packing facility, nor those who employ less 
than 25 seasonal or occasional agricultural 
employees. Fla. Stat. Ann. § 442. [02(8). 

The Maryland statute excludes farmers 
using hazardous chemicals from the defini· 
tion of "employee" if the farmers comply 
with the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act. Md. Ann. Code Art. 89, § 
32A. 

A number of states define an 
"employer" (subject to the right-to-know 
law) as one who employs a specific number 
of people, i.e., one or more employees 
(Alaska, Connecticut, California, Ne~ 

York, Michigan, Minnesota, Rhode Island, 
WashingLon and \\'isconsin), three or more 
employees (Florida), 10 or more employees 
(West Virginia), 20 or more employees, or 
five full·time employees (Illinois). 

The Pennsylvania statute specifically pro
vides lhat an employer who has no em
ployees is exempt from certain provisions 
Ihat require disclosure of information to 

employees. Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 35, § 7302 
(Purdon). Nevertheless, a business without 
employees must make peninent in forma· 
tion available, upon request, to members of 
the public. 

Proteclions Arrorded Emplol'ees 
Right-to-know statutes require employers 

to disclose hazardous substance informa
tion to employees. Employees are also given 
the right [0 request information from em
ployers. If the employer does not provide 
the requested information within a given 
period of time, the employee may have a 
right to refuse to work with the subslan..:e. 
See. e.g., Pa. Stat. Ann. [it 35, ~ 7305(d); 
N.J.	 SIal. Ann. § J4:5A-17. 

The emrloyer's obligation to provide the 
information o.:an be as shon as 72 hours 
after the request, excluding holidays and 
weekends, N. Y. Labor Law, § 880.6 U,-·k
Kinney), or as long as 15 days after the re
quesl, Alaska Stat. § 318.60.067. 

Typically, an employee is given [he right 
to request information when assigned IO a 
job that involves exposure to a haLardous 
material. Information about the material ... 
will originate with the manufacturer or sup
plier. This information may be found on a 
Material Safely Data Sheet (MSDS) or a 
Hazardous Sub"tano.:e Fact Sheet (HSFS) 
prepared by a state agency. II may be made 
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available to employers and, in some cases, 
to the general public. 

Some statutes require employers to con
duct educational programs [Q inform em
ployees of the hazards associated with cer· 
tain substances, safe handling I1rm:edllres, 
use of protective equil1ment, as well as first 
aid for emergency exposure. Sec. e.g., Pa. 
Stat. Ann. lit. 35, § 7308(b). As ne....· infor
mation is developed, it i~ to be made avail
able to employees and others who may en
counter the materials. ld. §§ 7308(b), 
7308(a). 

Generally, the statutes provide that an 
employer may nol discharge. discipline or 
discriminate against an employee ....·ho t'xer
cises rights afforded by the statutes. See. 
e.g., Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 31-40; R.I. 
Gen. Laws § 28-21-8. 

r-.1iehigan, New York and Florida provide 
that <In employee i~ not to '>uffer a lms of 
pay. benefits, or security by exercising such 
rights. Mich. Compo Laws Ann. § 
408.1029(10) (West); FI;l. Stat. Ann. § 
442.116; N.Y. Law &880.3, (McKinney). If 
an employer tak~s unlawful action against( an employee, the statutes afford a v;lriety of 
remedial measures. 

If an employer requests Lhal an employee 
waive sLatutory righl~, or requires their 
waiver as a condition of employmenL, the 
employer may be in violation of the statute, 
and any obtained waiver m<lY be void. See, 
e.g., Del. Code Ann, til. 16, § 24(5. 

Prolection Afforded the Public 
Under the Pennsylvania statute. any per

son who lives or works in Pennsyh·ania and 
who is not a competitor, may request a copy 
of any lists or forms (MSDS, HSFS) pre
pared by an employer for a particular y,.ork~ 

place. Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 35, § 7305(g). 
The request is made to the Department of 

Labor and Industry, \\hich fonvards it to 

the employer. The name and address of thc 
person requesling the in formation i.~ kepl 
confidential. Under this provision, a neigh
bor can requesl tbat a farmer pro\'idc a 
copy of the hazardous substance survey list 
for a farm. 

The Penmy!vania O,,-.partmenl of Labor 
and Industry is to develop all oULreach pro
gram (0 inform employees and the general 
public of their rights under the staLute and 
to educate all people about hazardous sub
Slances, their dangers, propl.'r handling and 
disposal. and em\,.'rgcTlI.."Y lrl.?atll1l.?lH. Pa. 
Stat. Ann, til. 35, ~ 7310(a). 

Pennsylvania 15 " POPUI(lliS \tall.? tllal 
borders six \,.)ther ~Iall.?"". A.... thl.' ri~hl~ ale 
granted 10 all y,.ho live or wor"· ill P\,.'11I1

sylvania, they are extended to an undeter
mined number of people, A person re· 
questing information need no! show any re
lationship to or geographical proximity to a 
particular employer. 

Any aggrieved person may bring a civil 
action againsr an employer for violations of 
the Pennsylvania statute or file a suit 
against the Commonwealth for failing IO 

enforce the stawte or any rule promulgated 
under il. Pa. Slat. Ann. tit. 35, § 7315(b). 

Courts that hear such actions have in
junctive relief authority, but are specirically 
prohibited from awarding compensarory or 
liquidated damages, eosts and expenses of 
litigation, expert wimess' fees or auorneys' 
fees, 

The Ne\v Jersey sta!me also gives the 
public the right 10 reque~t copies of en
vironmental sUr\·eys, \vorkplace suney~ 

and HSrS informJtion. N.J. Stat. Ann. § 
34:5A-lOd 9d. Pursuant to the statute, 
copies of workplace surveys are sent to local 
health, police and fire departments. N.J. 
Slat. Ann. § 34:5A-7. County health de
partmem workplace and environmental 
survey records are open to the publil..", but 
polil.."e and fire departmenL rel.."ords are not. 
[d. § J4:5A-ZZ. 

Whkh SlalUtl.' or Siandard .-\pplies? 
Section 18 llf the On:upJliOllal Hl.?alth 

and Saf"t~ Al.."t plll\idl.?" Ihat q~l~''''' and 
statc agerKil"s ma~ ~~~l>rl juri~dJClion o\\"'r 
an~ occupational ~arel~ and health i~~ul~ 

.... ilh re'ipel'l III \\hil.."h nll .... land;m! i~ ltl l't'
rect undel thl.? OSH Al·t. 29 U.S.c. 
667(;1). The OSHA h;l/ard \.·ommunil.."atiun 
~Iand,-ltd .... t~l!es lhar ir ... illiellr J~ !ll addrl'\" 
the.~c i~~lle~ l.."orl1ra'hl>n\i\el~ and 10 

precmpt an~ .~tatl' 1<.1\\ pl'rlaitlln~ to till' \ub
jecl. 29 C.F.R. ~ 1910.1200(;1)(2). ArL" al\ 
<;tall" ha/ard di'idosurl' ... 1;IIUh:~ It1L'lerure 
prcl'lllpll'd? 

In New Jersey Stule Chamber of Com
merce \/s. }fu!-!,hey, 774 F .,Zd 587 (3rd. Clr. 
1985), the court affirmed (in part) and re
versed (in p<lrt) the distrilt court deci:.ion 
reported at 600 F.Supp. 606 (D. N.J. 1985). 

The district court had held, inler alia, 
Ihat the Ne\\ Jcr ... c\" righHo-I..now 'iLallile. 
',\-hich eXll"nd~ 10 I.'mployer"i (in addition 10 
Lhos0 in the manufacturing sector) and 
recognizes rhe pUblic's interest in such mal~ 

ters, wa<; preempted by Ihe OSHA manu
fal.."turing se('lor srandard~ and thai state 
pro\l<iioIlS lhal might apply to the non
Illanlll"a'::luring 'iel.."lorS were unse\erable 
under 1':1,.'\\ Jer .... ey h\\\, Thl' praclical effect 
\\<1S a r,Hal prl'L'l1lrtioll. 

In HlJghe~'. the Third Clrl.."uit held that 

preemption did oc('ur as to those provisions 
in the New Jersey statute aimed at work-. 
place hazards in Ihe manufaclUring sector, 
but noL as to emironmental hazards in the 
manufacturing 5ector. 

Funher, the Third Cir('uit determined 
that the effecl of federal preemption is nar
roy,., and lhat Ne .... Jersey wor~place hazard 
disclosure pro\-isions applicable to non
manufacturing seclors, as well as those en
vironmental pro ...·isions that remain ap
plicable to the manufaclUring seClOr. are 
severable and remain viable. 

\Vhile the New Jersey righl-lO-knoy,. 
statute is not designed to reach agricullural 
employment, the implications of the 
HU!-!,hey decision are significant for agri
culture in certain other jurisdictions. Clear
ly, the OSHA halard communication sland
ard does not preempl slate right-w·knoy,. 
provisions appE\"'able 10 the agricultural 
produ\"'tion and ser\ ke sectors. 

Of course, the se\erence issue decided in 
HUf!.hey y,.ill have to be resolved on a state
by-state ba~i~, . 

HU.f!.hev al<;o in\olved a trade secret issue 
centered on a prmision in the New Jersey 
right-to-know statute that prevents a manu
fal.."turer from I.."laiming trade secret pro
lel..'tion for SUbSlall<.:es found on a special 
health hazard lis!. N.J. Stat. Ann. § 
34:5A-51bJ. 

For subsrancc~ nOlan the list, it is possi
ble to claim thaI disclo'iure of required in
formation would divulge a (rade secret . 
Under lhe OSHA qandard, all substances 
m;lY be the subjt'CI or a trade secret. But 
see, ;0 Fed. Reg. 48750 (1985). 

The rhird Cirl.."uit upheld rhe district 
l'Ollrt' .. deterrnln:..ltlol1 rhat these provisions 
in the Ne\\- Jersey righl-to-kno .... statute are 
neil her pres:mpled. nor work a taking .... ith
OUl due prol·e~... hI, al 59S. Ruckelshaus \'. 
Mvnsan(u Co" __ U.S. __, 104 S. CI. 
2862, 81 L. Ed.1d 815 (1984). is cited as 
controlling. See discm~ion of Rllcf...elshaus 
in the December 1984 issue of Af!.ricullural 
Law Updule. 

It should be remembered thaI if a state 
wishe'i to tal..(' o er enforcement ur h<lzard 
comnllllli'::<llioll tandards in the manufac
turin!! sector, It can do so by seeking and 
obt3l~ing approval from OSHA of a gen
eral occupalional safety and heallh state 
plan ~ Wilh stand<lrds at least as siringent 
as lhose promulgated by OSHA, 29 U ,S.C. 
&667. . 

Should the OSH ..\, Slandard Ha"'e Broader 
Applicalion? 

Another Third Circuit case decided 
(plI/fllll/l'd I'" 1/1'\//II.IIH'! 



earlier in 1985 raised distinct issues. United 
Steel Workers oj America v. Auchler, 763 
F.2d 728 (Jrd Cir. 1985), challenged the 
jurisdiction of the court 10 determine the 
validity of the OSHA hazard communica
tion rule. 

The jurisdictional question involved the 
distinction between a standard, 29 V.S.c. § 
655(0, and a regulalion, 29U.S.C. § 657. If 
the OSHA rule ;s not a standard, then any 
review must be conducted by a district court 
rather than by the court of appeals, which 
will only review a regulation on appeal from 
a district court determination. 28 V.S.c. § 
1631. 

The question is whether the challenged 
rule reasonably purports 10 COrrect a par
ticular "significant risk" (a standard), or 
instead, is merely an enforcement or detec
tion procedure generally designed to further 
rhe goals of the OSH Act (a regulation). /d. 
at 735, clIi"R Louisiana Chemu:al AS50cia
lion v. Bin~ham, 657 F.2d 777, 782-83 (5th 
Cir. 1981). 

Petitioners argued that the OSHA hazard 
communication rule cannot be classed as a 
standard since it does not reduce risk 
through reduced exposure or improved pro
tection. The Secretary of Labor argued that 
employees who have been warned are in the 
best position to assure that dangerous 
substances are handled safely. The coun 
concluded that the OSHA rule is a stan
dard, Id, at 735. 

The fact that the OSHA rule is a standard 
raises the possibillty of preempti .....e effect as 
explored more fully in Hughey, supra. Had 
the OSHA rule been characterized as a reg
ulation, preemption of state right-la-know 
statutes would nor have been an issue. 29 
U.S.c.	 § 6{;7(a). 

Petitioners in Auchler challenged the 
validity of the OSHA hazard communica~ 

tion standard in regard to the limited extent 
of its coverage. The cOUrl noted the 
Secretary's justification for providing 
coverage only to employers in the manufac
turing sector (SIC Codes 20-39) - a sector 
which accounts for more than 500/0 of the 
reported cases of illness, while it includes 
only 32% of total employment. 

The Secretary also considered coverage 
for agricultural employment, but dis
counted an incidence rate higher than that 
of the manufacturing sector after noting 

that 80070 of the reported chemical source 
ca!'.es among agricultural workers involved 
skin illnesses from handling plants (activity 
that would not be regulated by the hazard 
communication standard). Id. at 737. The 
court noted that the Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) has exercised jurisdic
tion to regulate field use of pesticides. Id. 

Petitioners in Auchter contended that the 
Secretary's decision to limit coverage to the 
manufacturing sector is not supported by 
reasons that are consistent with the pur· 
poses of the statute. The Secretary argued 
that the decision to limit cO'o'erage was an 
exercise of discretion to regulate those in
dustries with the greatest demonstrated 
need and, as such, was not reviewable un
der 29 U.S.c. § 655(g). Id. p. 738. 

The court rejected the Secretary's con
tention by reading § 655(g) in conjunction 
with 29 V.S.c. § 655(f), which provides for 
judicial review of standards. 

In the court's view. the Secretary also 
failed to explain why coverage of workers 
outside of the manufacturing sector would 
seriously impede the ruk-making process. 
On this basis, the court directed [he 
Secretary to reconsider the application of 
the standard to employers in other sectors, 
and 1O order its application to other sectors 
unless infeasibility can be shown./d. at 739. 

The first Step in this process has now 
been taken with the issuance by OSHA on 
Nov. 27, 1985 of advanced notice of pro
posed rule-making to expand the scope of 
industries covered. 50 Fed. Reg. 48794 
(1985). Comments are due on or before 
Feb. 25, 1986. 

If the Secretary extends coverage of the 
OSHA standard to agriculture, a number of 
issues will be raised. Certainly, such an ex
tension would bring coverage to agri
cultural employees in those states where 
right oro-know laws do not extend to 
agriculture. 

The preemption issue would be raised. as 
to state right-to-know statutes that now ex
tend to agricultural employment. Finally, 
jurisdictional battles between OSHA and 
the EPA might have to be litigated a la Or
ganh.ed /Yligranrs in Community ACfion 
Inc. v. Brennan, 520 F.2d 1161 (D.C. Cir. 
1975). 

Summary 
Public awareness of halards in the work

place and surrounding areas has been 
aroused. While employers may argue about 
the regulatory burdens being imposed, it is 
fair to point out that most people are in
terested in knowing the risks associated 
with particular products, ways to handle 
them safely, as well as steps to take if the 
product causes injury Or disease. Sharing 
the information with employees and [he 
general public is not an unreasonable 
burden. 

Agricultural employers are treated dif
ferently from stale to state, and under the 
existing OSHA standard. An agricul(Ural 
employer located in a state rhat has passed a 
right-to·know statute should carefully re· 
view the act to determine whether com
pliance is required. 

As to the OSHA standard, the Auchter 
opinion and the very recent advance notice 
of proposed rule making raise the possibili
ty of a revised classification that would dra
matically alter the regulatory scheme as to 
agricuhure. This is a fluid area, and many 
questions remain to be answered. Persons 
who wish to participate in the early stages 
of the OSHA rule-making process have the 
opportunity to submit comments at this 
time. 

Statutes and Standards Reviewed 
OSHA Hazard Communication Stan

dard, 29 C.F.R. § 1910.1200 el seq.; Alaska 
Slat. § 18.60.00(1981); Calif. Labor Code § 
6408 (West 1985); Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 
31-40<: el seq. (West 1985); Del. Code Ann. 
tit. 16, § 2401 et seq. (1984); Fla. Stat. Ann. 
§ 442.101 et seq. (West 1985); III. Ann. 
SLat., ch. 48, § 1401 et seq. (Smith-Hurd 
1985); Me. Rev. Slat. Ann. tit. 26, § 1701 et 
seq. (1985); Md. Ann. Code art. 89, § 32A 
et seq. (1985); Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 
149, § 142A el seq. (West 1982); Mich. 
Compo Laws Ann. § 408.1001 et seq. (West 
1985); Minn. Slat. Ann. § 182.65 (West 
1985); N.J. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 34:5A·1 et 
seq. (West i985); N.Y. Labor Law § 875 e< 
seq. (McKinney 1984); Penn. Star. Ann. tit. 
35, § 7301 el seq. (Purdon 1985); R.1. Gen. 
Laws § 28-21-1 el seq. (1984); Wash. Rev. 
Code Ann. § 49.17.ooet seq. (1985); W. Va. 
Code § 21·3-18 (1985); Wis. Stat. Ann. § 
101.58 el seq. (West 1985). 

FmHA update 
In the November 1985 issue of Agricllltllral 
Law Update, we discussed the Farmers 
Home Administration (FmHA) delinquent 
borro",er regulations that were published in 
the Federal Register on Nov. I, 1985. See 50 
Fed. Reg. 45740-45803 (1985) (to be 
codified in various parts of 7 C.F.R.). 

At this writing, there is no indication thai 
the FmHA plans to approach any of the 
pertinent federal eourts with motion~ to lift 
existing injunctions or to seek dedaratory 
judgments to [he effeci thaI courl-imrosed 
requirements now have been complied with. 

It seems likely that the FmHA is assum

ing that it has complied with the various 
court orders and that, without further ado, ..
it will begin [0 move against delinquent bor
rowers (tho~e that are more than S100 in de
fault) on or about Dec. 31, 1985. 

- Donald B. Pedersen 
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STATErROUNDUP
 

ARKANSAS. Criminalization of Crop Fi
nom'ing. Arkansas continues to have the 
fiJfffi products rule as set forth in the 1972 
version of the Uniform Commercial Code, 
slrengthened from the lender's standpoint 
by an amendment thaI provides that auth
orization to sell (ree of [he security interest 
will nor result from a prior course of deal
ing. Ark. Stat. Ann. §§ 85-9-307(1), 
85-9-306(2). 

In 1985. the Arkansas Legislature en
acted Senate Bill 69] and House Bill (054 
(compiled together a.~ Ark. Stat. Ann. §§ 
41-2304.1 and .2). The statute provides thaI 
a person who buys soybeans, corn, wheat, 
rice or milo from one engaged in farming 
(or who acts as commission agent for such 
seller) and who "knowingly" fails [0 issue a 
two-parry check when the name of the 
secured party has been disclosed, may be 
found guilty of a felony. 

Further, a person engaged in farming op
erations who sells the indicated com
modities and (before accepting payment) 
"knowingly" fails to disclose the name of a 
person having a security interest may be 
found guilty of a felony. 

( 
Finally, failure of a debtor who sells (or 

otherwise disposes of) the abO' e commodi
ties promptly to pay proceeds to a secured 
party may re~ult in a felony charge. Failure 
to pay proceeds wi(hin 10 days of sale or 
other disposition is prima facie evidence of 
a "knowing" failure to pay. 

- Kimberl)' W Tucker 

COLORADO. Novel "Products" Liabili
ty. In Kaplan v. C. Lazy U Ranch. 615 
F.Supp. 234 (D.C. Colo. 1985), a guest at 
defendant ranch sued for damages at
tributable to alleged negligent saddling of a 
horse on, among other grounds, res ipsa lo
quitur, strict liability for a dangerous ani
mal. strict products liability and strict li
ability for failure to warn and/or insrruct as 

to a dangerous product. 
On defendant's motion for summary 

judgment, the U.S. District Court, DisHic[ 
of Colorado, Kane J. held thar res ipsa lo
quitur is a rule of evidence, and does nor 
constitute a substantive claim for relief; 
that strict liability for dangerous animals 
did not apply because "horses are regarded 
as domestic animals virtually everywhere" 
and the horse's tendency to expand its chest 
while being saddled "while it might 
be ... fractious. is not a 'dangerous propen
sity' within the scope of this doctrine of li
ability," and that a theory of products li
ability did not apply to horses because 
"[cUearly, no person ever designed, as
sembled, fabricated (eXCepl the Greeks at 
Troy), produced, constructed or otherwise, 
prepared a horse." 

- Bruce ltfcAfillen 

PEN~SYI.VANIA. Worker's Compensa
tion - OccupaTional DIsease Presumed 
Ocular HISToplasmosis. In this appeal from 
a dismissal of a claIm for worker's compen
sation benefits, the employee serviced and 
installed poultry equipment in chicken 
houses during a three~year period in the ear
ly 1970s. 

'A'hile still employed at thi.s job, the em
ployee v,'as diagnosed as ~uffering from pre
sumed ocular histopla.smosis, which is an 
allergic reaction to the presence of histo
plasmosis organisms in the bloodstream. 
These organi~ms are fungus which grows in 
some soils and is believed to be fertilized by 
fowl droppings. 

Upon karning these facts from his treat
ing ophthalmologist, the employee quit the 
job. At the time, he had a small blind spot 
in the visual field of onc eye, but retained 
peripheral vision in that eye. 

Under the Worker's Compensation AcT, 
Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 77, § 27.1 (Purdon 

1985), for an occupational disease ro be 
compensable, the claimant must prove ex
posure ro the disease in employment, that 
the disease was causally related to the em~ 

ployment, and that the incidence of the 
disease is substantially greater in the oc
cupation than in the general population. 
Claimant's expert witness provided suffi
cient proof of all elements. 

The Court noted thaI the term "presum
ed" (when used in this scienlific applica
tion) has the meaning "!o accept as true in 
the absenL'e of positive scientific proof," 
and not a meaning which might be synony
mous with the word "assumed," which 
would not be sufficient medical testimony 
as to causation. The Court reversed the 
order dismissing the claim. Landis v. 
H'orkmen's CompensaTion Appeal Board, 
496 A.2d 1324 (Pa. Commonwealth Cl. 
1985). 

- John C. Becker 

SOUTH DAKOTA. "Fines" in Catrle 
Feed. A judgment of $166,363 on defen~ 

dam's coumerclaim for breach of warranty 
and negligem manufaclure of cattle feed 
has been upheld. Cargill v. Elliot Farms 
Inc., 363 N.W.2d 212 (S.D. 1984). Industry 
standards allow 55 070 "fines" component in 
feeds. "Fines" are materials that will pass 
through a screen, the openings of which are 
immediately smaller than the specified 
minimum size. The court noted: 

Fines can be d~mgerou) In cattle feed
ing in that they ~erarate the feed 
component~. A~ a remit. the catlle 
ma) eat too much of [he feed com
ponenl or pOlenlially to.xic sub
stances such a~ urea or rumensin, and 
as a rewlt. can de\elop acidosl~ or 
suffa rumen ~y~tem damage. Id. at 
214. 

- AI/nelle Highy 

Reclamation districts 
Some 160 farmers - members of irrigation 
districts under (he Yakima Project - sued 
the United States Bureau of Reclamation 
(Bureau) for damages, alleging breach of 
contracLUal obligations 1O make accurate 
forecasts of the amount of water available 
for irrigation. H.F. Allen Orchards v. 
United States, 4 CI. CI. 601 (1984), affirm
ed, 749 F.2d 1571 (Fed. Cir. 1984). 

There are six reservoirs in the Yakima 
Project and (hey are the ",ource of irrigation 

'- water for some 500,()(X) acres of land. The 
Bureau delivers the water to a number of ir
rigation districts Which. in turn, distribute it 
to member-farmers. Priority of righls 

among the various users was established by 
prior judicial decree, according to state law. 
The decree was based upon recognition that 
the Bureau could not deliver more water 
than was available, and that in some years, 
there would be shortages. 

In 1977, landowners were concerned that 
there would be water shortages and request
ed the Bureau 1O provide early estimates of 
water supplies for the year. Such an 
estimate was the first stage in the establish~ 

ed process for allocating water in years of 
short supply. The Bureau's early eSlimates 
were low, and farmers reacted by planting 
less water-intensive crops, allowing lands to 

lie fallow, selling off livestock prematurely, 
and so forth. 

As it turned out, there was more water 
than had been predicred, but it could not be 
used because farmers had acted in reliance 
on the lower estimates. The landowner's 
claim for damages was based upon the con
tention that conlracts between the Bureau 
and [he various irrigation districts obligate 
the Bureau to make accurate forecasts. The...... 
Court of Claims found no sueh obligation, 
eilher express or implied, and dismissed the 
action. The United States Court of Appeals 
for the Federal Circuit affirmed. 

- John H. Dm'ic/wm 
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'"'''' LAWASSOCIATIONNEWS===========;-] 

CALL FOR PAPERS: El'RO-AMERICA:-.I AGRICULTURAL LAW SYMPOSIUM. The American Agricultural Law 
As)oei;:ltion (AALA) and che Cornice European de Droit Rural (European AgricultUl'<J1 Law Commitlee) are co-spon
soring a ')ympo"ium to be held in Plymouth, England, Sept. 8-12,1986. Selected participanrs from North America and 
Europe \\ill pre'icnt papers on" Agriculture and Forestry as Creators and as Victims of Pollution" and "legal Implica
tions: Limiring Agricultural Production." Persons interested in preseming a paper on either topic should contact the ap
propri:ue coordinator priur 10 (he nee. 24,1985 ex fended deadline, to express such intercst and 10 seek further in'itruc
tions for submilting a formal proDosal. 

ConracI cither: Donald L. Uchtmann, 151 Bevier Hall, 905 S. Goodwin, Urbana, rL 61801 (Environmemal topic); or 
Neil E. HarJ, 478 Heady Hall. Iowa Stale University, Ames, IA 50011 (Limiting agricultural production topic). 

Thc conference \\ill be the fir'lt ofilS kind, and promises to be an exdting new de\elopmenl for agricultural law. Par
ticipanl'). induding tho ... e presenting papers, ''''ill be expecced to arrange for their own financial support. Selection of 
speaker, will occur in early 1986,"'0 don't delay if you ha\'c an intereq in pre,enting a paper. 

SlTDE"r WRlTt'G CO:\1rETlTlON WI."ERS. Tile "inner of the 'ccond "nnua! AALA Sludem" riting com
petition is Brian Kt:edy, University of ~lissouri-KansasCity School of Law, who submittcd a paper entit lcJ., .. DL'lermin
ing the Tort Liability of Commis,ion Merch~lnts Selling Farm ProJ.uCls Mortga~ed to FedLTal Agency Lender ... : Should 
the Glwernmenr Be Allowed to Play lhe Game U~ing its Own Rules?" 

Second prizc was J\\ ardeJ. to Su)an Schneider, Univer<;ity of .\linnl?sota School of La\\-, for her pJper entitled, "The 
Owner<;hip of Growing Crop<;: The Continuing Struggle Bet\\een Propeny La\\ and the Uniform Commercial Code." 

Honorable mcntion \\ent 10 Wayne Richard \Vilson, Te:xa<; i\ & \1 College of At!rit:ullurc, r~)r hi:. paper cntilkd, "Ta'\
SheltcreJ. Im"e'lmCm, in CallIe Embryo Tran..,l·er and Feeding." 
Ql)ESTIO~.""r.iAIRE COM (."!G. A special index issue of Agricu/lura/ LllH' Updllle is in preparation ;.lI1d \\ ill be mailed 

soon. Induded in the mailing \vill be a Questionnaire inquiring about your preference for topics for the 1986annual meet
ing and educalional conferem:e. W"atch for rhe que<;tionnaire, fill i{ out, and return it promptly, 

S :\GRJCL'LTlR-\! L\\" LI'l)\TF DICL'\lBTR \'J:\~ 
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